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\ accord. to 15k from ten to tn'entyg‘ive, (TA ,) or from the phrase oily, meaning “ The

the J...” of the watering-trough is at least ten, camels came following one auotherz” and the

and extending to twenty-five; and the word is sa in m. M "dhdh' sin" "i"" ’ fli "5i
masc. and fem-; (M;) and also iof horses or y go 6 ue m" “J,” Wu M

horsemen; ($;) applied to to company of men
means I know [or acknowledge] and declare that

I , Mohammad is the relater by consecutive pro
(Mgh’ Mgh) as bang hkened to a_(h:°ve’ or herd’ gressions of the tidings from God: (TA :) [or,

of camels: (Msbz) and also a distinct colleft’zgp as commonly understood, Itestify that Mohawk

or number of any things: (M,Kz) pl. JLQL

(S, M, Mgh, high, K.) A rajiz says,

therewith all the prophets, since they believe in

God and in all his apostles; or the general term

may be here used as meaning one; like as when

as; anon eat

you sayupljalt 6L2; W at, meaning “ Thou

art of those who expend the kind of things

Jr‘!

termed labs.” (M.) _ One says also, ,olvsJl
I,’ 2))

let," J.” 1[Arrows are the messengers of death,

or of the decrees of death]. (TA.)-See also

the next paragraph.

 
 

mad is the apostle of God :] a is also called
6'.

‘Jun, as being likened to the arrow thus
o-oS In’ ‘a, - a I J'- ls: ' '

l at“)? lfi‘h'llsb" ‘I term“; (TA:), the pl’ of a”) 1,5,5)?” ($321’ J99 Easy: occurring in the saying of Ju

, if; r , , , ,z ,. Msb, _) and J“) ll/Isb) and 13L“), (Mi, _ ,) be hf EL,‘ d

* 'Jwu‘iéu‘mv '9: * which last is from IAar, (M,) or Fr, (sgh,) and y “ saie’” a , , ’

910E ._ , . __ - qt[0 ye two drivers of them, water some before dd)‘; (M;K,) which [is 3 111- Of P3110” and] a. LIP-‘5 ‘l.’ v)l‘-'-“,"4l w,

others, by droves, and drive them not with the Occurs in the saying of the Hudhalee, ,, ,1 w 3." I n r ‘:3, ,,

driving of those who err from the right way]: * _xen. 01¢ s- “,5 a’ ‘ . , . "'“J , Ii . s

(S, TA:) i. e. bring near your camels some after :‘pi'ué: U‘. U 9 [And I undertook, or managed, with ease, that

some, and do not let them Crowd II’POI'I the “'ater- s | ‘3] 35 _9 ‘1 ‘f; s which he came seeking to obtain; bright in coun

ing-trough. (TA.) And onesaysfij-oThe camels came [in a drove, or] following one

another. (IAmb, TA.) And '§L;;l 32;." 05;,

i. e. +[The horses, or horsemen, came] in successive

distinct companies. TA.) And 55h:

IThey (men) came in successive companies.

(high. [And the like is said in the Mgh and in

the TA.]) 5):}! [3:16 occurring

in a trad. relating to a drought; is said by IKt to

mean [A collection of sheep or goats] of which

many were sent to the posture, i. e. many in num

ber, but having little milk : but the more probable

explanation of dad)" 1,115 is that of El-’Odhree,

who says that it means much dispersed in search

of pasture : for the trad. relates that the camels

had died, notwithstanding their ability to endure

drought: how then should the sheep or goats be

safe, and increase so as to become numerous?

(IAth, TA.)._.Also Animals, or beasts, having

milk. (M, TA.)

9::

J...) A young girl, that has not worn the

[migflem or veil, called] )LQL. = Also 9. pl.

ow”;- (sum)

tenance to him : I was notfrowning]. (TA.) =

Also A stallionficamel (Kf‘ TA) ofthe Arabian

race, that is sent among the [or she-camels

that have passed seven or eight months since the

period of their bringing forth] order’ that hie

may leap them: one says, J99 MA

This is the stallion qf the camels of the sons of

J, s-at

such a one : and Q36 ,4,‘ J“) [The sons

ofsuch a one sent the stallion qf‘l'thciir camels]: as

though it were of the measure in the sense

of the measure Jill», from (TA.)_. And

accord. to some, A horse that is started with

another in a race. (Har p. 54-4.) _ [In’the

GK and in a MS. copy of the K, voce gas, it

occurs as though meaning The scout, or emissary,

or perhaps the advanced guard, of an army: but

in other copies of the K, in this instance, accord.

to the TA, and in the L, the word is 0.353.] _

I. q. ‘3.41;; [as meaning one who interchanges

messages or letters with another: see 3]. (s,_The person who stands with thee ‘558;’!

[in the K (in which this explanation is erroneously

assigned to l :iélpfl) in a competition

[IIad there been in my heart as much as a nail

paring of lovefor another than thee, my messen

gers (or, accord. to the TA, app., my messages)

had come to her]: respecting which IJ says that

he has given to this form of pl., which is

[regularly] proper to feminines [of this class of

words, consisting of four letters whereof the third

is a letter of prolongation], such as and

and because women are meant there

by, as they, generally, are the persons reqilired

to serve in cases of this kind: (M :) [for]is. applied without variation to a male and a

female, and to one [and to two] and to a pl.

number; ($, M, Msb, I_{;) sometimes: (M :)

i. e., it is allowable thus to apply it: (Msb :)

hence, ($,I_(,) in the Kur [xxvi. 15],ins-lid" [Verity we are the apostles of

the lLordlof the beings of the whole world]: ($,

K1) MP says, in ch. xx. [verse 49], we find

[Verity we are the two apostles of

thy Lord]; the dual form being here used: and

Z says, in the Ksh, that in this instance it means

the messengers, and therefore the dual form is

A sqfl, or deb-Cale condition oflife: you necessarily used; but in ch. xxvi. it means the in shooting and the like .- (M :) [i. e.]

message, and therefore it is allowable to use it

alike, when applying it as an epithet, as sing.

and dual and pl.: Aboo-Is-halg the Grammarian

as)’, D

says that the meaninghere is, .9) JUL») L3],

i. e. 331;’) 3,3 [Verily we are those that have the
4 r 0 Jr

message &c.]: (TA:) [but] Jr) [as meaning a

Q

)l/ J

signifies he who stands with the man, (424 uni-:1,
say, V2.91" aka) They are in asoft,

. , , .
.

Har p. 544,) or he who acts interchangeably, or
or delicate, condition of li e. (M.)-_And

Heaviness, sluggishncss, laziness, or indolencc :

4 I b r I J I

(M,Kz) you say 3L4) 4,5 J?) A man in whom

a a l ’ f 9 °

is heaviness, &c. (M.)-See also J“), first

sentence. '

alternates, with the man, (LLQQ, S,) in a com

petition in shooting, or in some other performance.

5 4)

($ and Her.) And, as also ‘Jab-0, One who

relieves, or aids, another, in singing and in work,

[by alternating with him, i. e.,] in the former

case, by taking up the strain when the other is

unable to continue it [so as to accomplish the

cadence (see 6)], and in the latter case by taking

messenger] is like and [&c.] in its

being used alike as masc. and foul. and sing. [and

dual] and pl. : (Sgh, TA :) Aboo-Dhweyb uses

it in the sense of in his saying,

Cr

ELL-:9: see 3:), in two places.

JLID’: see (of which it is the pl.), near the

end of the paragraph : = and see also

o I’ a’ r ,, ’Lj“ 1' :3 a}, ff ‘ up the work when the other is unable to continue

J)», i. g. ESL‘): (S,M,K;) see the latter, in J" “a U. , it ,- or one who so relieves, or aids, another 1n

1 . - _ ’ o, 1 r- r 8 . . . . - - 1’

five places. _ Hence, as meaning- 251933, i, e, * )qbl-ll v.]-5km! q * singing with a high voice,- 'l. q. Qt»: or one who

I, J ‘

4.1L») ,5 [One who has a message; 1. e. a messen
grel'li (TA;) i- 9- ‘J31, (S, M, K,) meaning

one sent with a message; (S;) of the measure

aids another, [or relieves him, by alternating

with him,] or who follows him, or imitates him,

J) * P)

in his work. (IAar, Msb.) One says, 4b,?) 9;

[Be than my messenger to her: and the best of

messengers is the most knowing of them in respect

’ '1 . a .9. of the bounds or limits of the tidings]. ,0 _,
=12: 1n the sense of the measure dfla [or rather see 4. The slying in tile Kur [xxv' 39]’ 82.3, Eu?" ué [He is the person who relieves

Jule]: (Msbz) ‘[and often meaning an apostle

of God; and with the article bll especially applied

to Mohammad:] accord. to IAmb, its meaning

in the proper language‘ of the Arabs is one who

carries on by consecutive progressions the relation

of the tidings of him who has sent him ,- taken

a; must a 1d

,stspi n.,." 1,135 Ci [1a. And the

people of Noah, when they charged with lying

the apostles, we drowned them], Zj says, may

mean that they charged with lying Noah alone; , H B a

for he who charges with lying a prophet charges ‘6M1 :Um in the copies of the K should be

him, or aids him, by alternating with him, in.

singing and the like thereof]. (TA.)-See also

35th), in two places.=Also l-Vide, or ample.

_ A thing little in quantity, or incomplete.




